Together We Can Complete the Dream!

Timeline

PHASE I

2003

Phase I of the campaign begins
with the purchase of three acres
of land, renovation of a church
to house two classrooms, the
foundation for a new building,
a kitchen/cafeteria and offices
WITH SUPPORT FROM:

Phase II adds two additional
classrooms, a gymnasium, storage,

Our vision is a community in which
all young children have the best
possible opportunity to succeed.
How many children will be helped?

₁ /₃

Just
of eligible children are
currently served
When completed, the new Center will benefit:

714 Children and their families

To bridge the achievement gap, children from atrisk backgrounds need a lot more than academic
instruction. Head Start is a school-readiness
program that narrows the achievement gap by
delivering comprehensive early childhood services
and partnering with parents to systematically
prepare children for educational success.
We are in the final phase of our capital campaign.
The children currently on our waiting list could fill
two classrooms but we do not have space to serve
them. Your gift could make the difference!

and bathrooms to the campus.

PHASE II

2007

WITH SUPPORT FROM:

2009

Increased capacity supports
the launch of Early Head Start,
serving an additional 150

Office renovations provide
more room for staff to serve

2010

children and their families
WITH SUPPORT FROM:

growing programs, allowing
all administrative functions
to be consolidated for

Complete the Dream with Us
Naming opportunities and
memorial tributes are available.
For more information, contact
Sue Elder, Executive Director
suee@cccchs.org • (503) 675 -4565
Follow our progress online:
cccchs.org/river-road-expansion

increased efficiency

2016

• Donate your time & professional service
• Connect us to others who can help
• Volunteer with the campaign

continues as Clackamas
County population grows

How can you help the campaign?
• Make a financial contribution

Prekindergarten expansion

To better meet the needs of
working parents, the final
campaign phase begins:

PHASE III

2018

expanding services to full-day
by building two more classrooms
WITH SUPPORT FROM:

2019

Project completion is forecast
for September
WITH SUPPORT FROM:

Joseph E. Weston Public Foundation

Clackamas County Children’s Commission is an independent 501(c)(3) organization and not affiliated with Clackamas County.

Outcomes
Standardized testing demonstrates the progress of
students from Fall to Spring school year 2017-2018

Spring

Fall

Below

Met or Exceeded

MATHEMATICS

56.1

LITERACY

60.98

COGNITIVE

40

LANGUAGE

37.56

PHYSICAL

34.48

65.52

SOCIAL EMOTIONAL

39.02

60.98

MATHEMATICS

8.15

91.85

LITERACY

15.38

84.62

COGNITIVE

10.21

89.79

LANGUAGE

12.77

87.23

PHYSICAL

3.4

SOCIAL EMOTIONAL

11.49

43.9
39.02
60
62.44

96.6

Full-day preschool is
associated with greater
school readiness skills,
increased attendance,
and reduced absences.

88.51

Characteristics of those served
Languages Spoken
Average Annual
Household Income
Children experiencing
homelessness

How will the facility benefit the community?
Preparing Clackamas County’s future generations
to enter school ready to learn
Aiding businesses who need to attract and
retain employees.

GOAL

Children experiencing
a diagnosed disability

10
$20,000
21.5%
21.5%

Ages of enrolled students

Birth-5 Years

Children receiving
meals at the Center

130,764

Children receiving transportation to and from the Center
Community members
and parent volunteers

113
700

$1,617,000
RAISED

$905,021

Meeting the area’s growing need for child care
close to home and work.
For more information, contact
Darcee Kilsdonk, Exeutive Director
darceek@cccchs.org
(503) 675-4565
Follow our progress online:
cccchs.org/river-road-expansion
Clackamas County Children’s Commission is an independent 501(c)(3) organization and not affiliated with Clackamas County.

